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The Impossibfiry of Sociery

I should like to refer here to several problems which are cenrral to the

e seme time, however, in no other
identiry of 'the ideological' become

If the increasing interest in iãeology runs
historical effectiviry atributed to *É"r *",
e domain of rhe 'superstruccuresr - and this

widening is a response to the crisis of an econoitistic and reductionistic
conception of Marxism -- then that very crisis puts into question rtre
social totaliry constituted around rhe basisup.r.äo".or. difonction- As
a consequence, ir is no ideology'in
terms of a topography'Within the Man<ist
to the problem of ideology. These 3ï::ïti
alwap - been combined. For on o ught to be a

consciotsness.

on which they were r.ii'io!åT.f.
ception of sociery as an intelligible

Emcture upon which its partial elements
validiry of the second approach presup-
egetacl/ - a subject having an ultimate
misrecognition was postulated as the
ct the nvo approaches were grounded in
society and social egeíÇy. Tó see cleúly
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the problems which have led the theory of ideology to is present
irnpasse, we need to study the crisis of this essenrialist conception in its
two varrafrts.

Let me turn, t¡st, to the crisis of the concept of social rotaliry. The
ambidon of all holistic approaches had been to fix the meaning of any
element or social process outside itself, that is, in a sysæm of relariãrs witi
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mov€mel)'! to
not

to
to embrace it üs o.dei'= o¡.-

attemPß rs irnpossible, ir is nevertheless

coruciousness only makes sense if the identity of the social can be
fixed. of lts true we

course, that identity non- c o n trad i crory.'Within
Man<ism, a conception of kind is at the basis of the

assert
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consist of
suture. The

institute itself as such on rhe basis of closure,
of the of the inÊnite play ofwould be the to ofany

ts wiùout thediscourse of closure, the must be seen as consdrudve of thesocial. The social
sible
social PrecÍce.

Psychoanalysis and Marxism

3

To tbink the relationships which eúst berween Man<ism and psychoan-
aþis obliges one to reflect upon the inrersectior¡s benveen t*ã th"oret-
rÍal telds, each composed independendy of the otler and whose possible
forms of mutual reference do not merge into any obvious sptem of
translation- For example, it is impossible to afÊrm though it Las often

fs a theory of subjectivity to the fìeld
latter has been constituted, by
ttre percinence of any theory of

subjectivity (although certainly nor ."t gory of ,subject). Thus, no
simple model of supplemenr or articulation is of the slightest use. The
problem is ratLer rhat of tnding an index of comparísoi bec,ween c,wo
different theorecical telds, but thJt, in turr¡. implier the co^troction of a
new field, within which the comparison would make serue.

This new ûeld is one which may be charectenzed as þost-Manrist'andis ttre result of a multitude of rheor ecico-policical intãrventior¡s whose
cumulative effect in relation to the caregories of classical Marxism is
si¡nilar to what Heidegger called a 'de-strucdon of the history of
ontology'. For Heidegger, rhis 'de-srruction' did not signify the purely
negative operation of rejecting a traditioru but exacdy rhe opposite: it is
by means ofa radical questioning which is siruated béyond this t¡adition
- but which_is only possible in relation to it - ttrat the originary
meaning of the categories of this tradition (which have long-since
become stale and trivialized) may be recovered. In rhis ssnss, effelting a
'de-struction'of the history ofMan<ism implies going beyond the decep-
tive evidence of concepts such es 'cless', 'capital', ánd so on, and rè-

synthesis that such conceprs
eoretical alternatives in reeard
optioris, and the ambiguities

!
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